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"THE FAILURE OF SEX EDUCATION^"
Reports Barbara Dafoe Whitehead in The Atlantic Monthty i2m6

Modem sex education isnotgrounded in the hard sciencesofnfiedicine and biology as itwaspre-1948.
As former U.S. Surgeon General, Dr. Jocelyn Elders explained, sex education no l^ger provi^ children
with justa "plumbing lesson."
Whitehead reports thatsex educators seek to build selfesteem,prevent sexual abuse, promote
acceptance forall kinds offamilies, helping little girls be more assertive and boys more nurturing. She
explains thatsex educators inform thedisciplines ofpsychok)gy, soctology, andsexok)gy, provkling a
philosophy, a pedagogy offaith: if teenagersare given a fbnnai body ofsex knowledge andskills, along
with the propercontraceptive technotogy, theywill responsibly govern theirsexual behavior.
Whitehead says principals "buy a sex educatton cuniculum andenroll the coachor home-economks
teacherin a training workshop, andtheir school has a sex-education program" built onthe bask) tenetsof
"sexeducation orthodoxy" as follows:

First:Sex Edsays childrenare "sexual from
birth."freiectinq anyperiod] when chiklren are
sexually latent. "You are being sexual when you
throw yourarmsaround yourgrandpa and give

Pregnancies Among Unwed Girls a hug."
Under 15 Years of Age second; Sex Ed says children have been

sexually mis-educated by parents and
church.

Jhird: Sex Ed says sex education in the
schools is the solution, ifmls-educatbn is the
problem: then;

Fourth:Sex Edsays it must begin inthe
earliest grades. Since children are sexual
from birth, tbis is Sex £d*s most defining
tmet. Like math or reading, comprdieDsive
sex education takes a ^'building blocks
approach." Sexual literacy in the first grade
is acquiring basic sex vocabulary, starting
with proper names for genitaliaand
progressing towardan understanding of
masturbation, intercourse and conception.

Sex educators offered their approach as an
alternative to v/hat they saw as a failure to
regulate teenagesexuality throughsocial and
rehgiousvalues. Thus sex educationstands
or falls on the proven effectiveness of its
techniques.

Table 1 skyrocketing "Pregnancies Among
Unwed Girts15-19" ver^s that, intheearly 50s
wtiile family life' instruction wastheresponsibility of
parents, teen pregnancy was low, butfollowing onthe
heelsofschool sexeducation, teenagers'
ovenMhelmingly madededsions to 'engage' insex

~~ despite access to birth control andabortion.

WhileWhitdiead details the "sex education orthodoxy," we comparesex education goals to the hard
data v^iiicli reporttoxic increases in teenage sexual disease anddysfimctions:
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' October 1994. ThesummaiyofMs. Whitehead'sarticlcisaugmentedherebyTablestakenfn>m/I5fyi4merica(1996). Referencesto
Kinsey's findings (page 4)aredrawn from thework ofDr. Judith Reisman with pennissioi.
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Pre-Marital Sex

Percentage ot U.S. Teenage Girls
Who Have Had Pre-Marita! Inteioourse

Age 16

Age15

Basic data from FamilyPlanning Perspectives. March/April 1987. and
from Sexuaf and Repmduclive Behavior ot American Women. 198? B8
Furnished by the Alan Gunmachof Institute

• Sex educators have faith in the
powerof "Knowledge" to change
sexual iwhavlor.

Whitehead reports that DouglasKirby,
of ETR Associates, a Planned
Parenthoodassociate, conducteda major
study on the effectiveness of sex
education programs for the Health
Education & Welfare and Centers for

Disease Control. Kirby claimed that
despite billions invested, "As it is
typically taught sex ed has little effect on
teenagers' decisions to engage or
postpone sex [or to] significantly
reduce teenage pregnancy.'* However,
the hard data reveal a very different
story than Kirby's assessment.

• Sex educators assume knowledge
acquired at early ages will

influence sexual behavior.

Whitehead notes a Planned Parenthood

conclusion that a "knowledgeable
thirteen-year-old is no more likely to use
a contraceptive than an uninformed
thirteen-year-old."

Table 2, sicyrocketing "Pre-Marital Sex"
among "TeenageGirts" verifies thatwhile
parents still controiied sexual information rates
of pre-marital sex werelow. Now thatschools
teach sex "knowledge" teen contraceptive use
has DQt increased although teen sexualactivity
has increased dramatically.

• Sex educators assume sex knowledge promotes good communication.

Whitehead reports parental discipline and supervision are more importantthan commumcation.
Based onteenagers' self-reports, diminishedparental supervision stronglycorrelates with early
sexual activity. Says Whitehead, bettercommunication about sexdoes notcontribute to a higher
level of sexual responsibility. If free andeasysex talkcontributed to responsible sexual behavior the
statistical trends in Table 2 would reflect that fact. Our tongue-tied, "repressed" grandparents had
much lower ratesof illegitimacy andSTDsthantoday's franker and looser lipped youth.

• Sex educators advise students that "Outercourse" is an alternative to "Intercourse."

Whitehead findsno evidence that teachingv^^t sex educators call "outercourse,"(non-coital sex),
that is masturbation, oral so<ton[ty, etc., reduces coital sex. Cross-culturally andhistorically
"outercourse" (or foreplay or petting) is a trigger for intercourse. Teaching it otherwise, seems to
Whitehead to come close to educational malpractice.



• Students will make good decisions tf thev

are taught responsibie sexuality

Whitehead cites Kirby as finding no real support
for sex educators' claim that responsible sexual
behavior follows from many years of sexual
schooling. The hard data on Table 3 points
upward to a much more damaging conclusion.

• Hard data on teen sexuai promiscuity

does not discomfort or deter sex

educators

Whiteheadreports the dearth of a reasoned case
for sex education. If challenged that sex
education actually increases child and teen
sexual activity, sex educators simply crank up
their rhetoric: "^Criticize sex education, they
say, andyou contribute to the death of
teenagersfrom AIDS." (Emphasis added.)

• Tliere lias been sparee criticai challenge

of sex education from the scientific

community

Whitehead comments that the theories and

policies of sex educationare crafted outside the
environs of academe. Perhaps sex education has
avoided serious criticism because it is not rooted

in a single discipline,or set of disciplines, but
can best be described as a jumble ofpopular
philosophies and therapies such as self-help, self
esteem, assertiveness training, sexology and
certain strands of feminism
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Conclusions Drawn from Dafoe Whitehead*s Article:

• Asiq)ervising, moderately-strict patentisthe most efiiective preventive for early leen agesexusd

• Idedc^ is the unifying core of sex education. Its coiffse work and fraitingactiviti^aB crafted
toai^)e^ totheemotions andnot toGognfth/8 (ffocesses.

• Sex education's'ni^ston is todehndmitl extend the fnmtom ofthe sexual tevi^iOon
mi(IHBmcMtec1smc^forth...toaiivmKelt$cmt8e.'*

But we are left toconsider the requisite "Five Ws"atthe conclusion oftheextensive AHantk: Monthly report:
"Who isthefather, thearchitect, ofthesexuai revolution? What isits cause?When did therevolution occur?
Where is itleading us,and IWl/?" Who,What, When,Where and Why? Theanswer is found in the
sexresearch of zoologist Alfred Kinsey in 1948 and1953. Kinsey supplied the"building blocks" of
"knowledge" onhuman sexuality. Today whether kindergarten, middle or high school, medical school,
seminary, education, health, criminology, law, psychology or sociology, human sexuality training rests
upon the scientific comerstone ofonepre-eminent grand architect. Dr.Alfred Kinsey, fatherofthe
"anvihine goes " sexual revolution.



The Sexual Revolution and SEX ED Todayare Builton
the Cornerstone of ALFRED KINSEVS SCIENTIFIC FRAUD
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"Look howwe'veusedthe Kinsey data We've useditfor
evwything from assessingthe steiiility ofmarriage to raising childraito
trying to undorstond human growth anddevdopment-
notjustsexualtxitalso psychological growth andchangesovertime."

Carol Cassell. Coniemporary Sexualify, October 1991
a mcmtiily newsletter ofthe American Associatim of
Sex Educatws, Counselors and Therapists; (AASECT).

In 1948 law and public policy was built upon moral authority and
with no access to birth control and abortion Americahad very low
rates ofout ofwedlock birth, STDs and o&er sexual disease and
dysfimction. Since 1948,Kinsey's scientificauthority has replaced
moral authority in all ofAmericans institutions offamily, political,
economic, religious and educational. Commitmentand jealousy
arepass6. Free love reigns, but free love is not free. As America
looks for solutions to skyrocketingsexual and social dysiimction,
tiie ground-breaking work ofDr. Judith Reisman demonstrates that
today's sex education cornerstoneis built on sex crimes against
children. As testimony to Kinsey's bad data the Tables (hsplayed
in this paper illustrate the dramatic rise in disease and dysiimction.

Thefollowing points are KInsey's humansexuality
building blocksfor allhuman sexuality training at all
grade levels:
• "Kinsev said: Children are sexual from birth ("womb to

tomb"). Therefore sexedsaystraining should begin eariy and be
a life long experience and children should be laughf ail sexual
vocabulary, acts,andbeabletoshareabout them freely and
knowledgeabiy.

• Kinsev said: There Is no abnonnalitv and no normality.

Orgasms are the measure ofhealth and the more the better. All
orgasms areequally acceptable and beneficial - between
husband and wife, boy and dog, man and boy, glri, orbaby, etc.

• Kinsev said: The medical and scientific data find no
reason to prohibitincest or adult-child sex. SinceKinsey said
children are orgasmic from birth they are entitled toand unhanned
by sex including adult/chiid and often benefit thereby. Therefore,
laws punishing and prohibiting these acts should bewealcened or
eliminated including age ofconsent.

• Kinsev said: All taboos against obscenity and all sex laws
are invalid. Obscenity can bea sexaid and because ail sexis
good taboos and laws should be weal(ened or eliminated including laws against non-violent rape.

• Kinsevsaid: Prennarital sexual experimentation increases the likelihoodof a successful long-term
marriage. It will also dramatically reduce jealousy, sexual diseases and social disorder.

• Kinsevsaid: Masturbationis critical for sexual. Physical and emotional health and can neverbe excessive
or pathological.

• Kinsev said: People lefton theirownare naturally bisexual. Only fearandreligious bigotry andprejudice
forces people into exclusive heterosexuality and monogamy.

• Kinsevsaid: All Sodomy is healthyand natural. Homosexuals represent 10-37% of the populationor more.
Therefore, homosexual and bisexual experience is viable. {Some educators have interpreted his findings by sa]^ng
that only 4% to 6% of the population is exclusively heterosexual so the "heterosexual" bias in the U.S. should be
ended.^
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